
G e o r g i a he ld u p remarkab ly 
wel l du r ing t h e past 
recession, paced by Atlanta's 
magnet ic effect on relocating 
compan ies . O u t s i d e of 
At lanta, t h e s ta te 's 
m a n u f a c t u r i n g and 
agr icu l tu ra l sec to rs look 
fo rward to a be t te r year. 

Georgia is wel l posi t ioned to 
continue its strong economic per-
formance in 1984. Just as the 
state s e e m e d m u c h less vul-
nerable to recession than most 
of its neighbors in the South-
east, its economic growth in com-
ing years should continue to show 
sharper gains than the nation or the region as a whole. A long w i th 
Florida, Georgia can be fairly descr ibed as the "eng ine" of south-
eastern economic growth. 

Atlanta is, in turn, the engine of Georgia's strong economic 
performance. A rebounding economy nationally has renewed the 
strong in-migration that contr ibutes immeasurably to the economic 
strength of this part of Georgia. As the national economy becomes 
more decentral ized geographically, At lanta wil l benef i t f rom being 
the natural economic center of a healthily growing southeastern 
market. Significant imbalances remain in the At lanta economy, but 
they are the imbalances of growth rather than stagnation. 

In the northern part of Georgia surrounding Atlanta, the predomi-
nant light industry showed a remarkable resurgence in 1983, 
somewhat ahead of similar industries in other parts of the South. The 
new year promises cont inu ing strength in north Georgia, though not 
at the same rate of improvement as earlier because the early 
consumer-goods phase of the national economic recovery has 
peaked. The longer-run challenge is modernizat ion in the face of 
low-cost foreign compet i t ion. 

Five years of drought in the past seven have left farmers wi th 
extremely heavy debt. A l though there are bright spots in particular 
locations, it wi l l probably take many years to resolve problems 
confront ing the agricultural economy. 

Georgia: 
A Healthy Economy 

Looks for 
Solid Growth 
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Chart 1. Georgia Unemployment Rate, 
Compared with Region and the Nation 

Georgia Southeast 

Source; Federal Reserve Bank of Allanta 

Chart 2. Georgia and Southeast Taxable Sales, 
Annual Percent Change 

Georgia Southeast 

Monthly Data: 1/82 - 9/83 
Source: Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta 

Recent Economic History 

Georgia held up remarkably well dur ing the 
past recession, both in comparison w i th the 
nation and w i th previous recessions. The stability 
of the state's unemployment rate was an especially 
bright feature in its economy. During the recession, 
Georgia's jobless rate remained be low those of 
the Southeast and the nation (Chart 1 ). Compared 
with the 1973-1975 business cycle, the stability of 
Georgia's recent unemp loyment is even more 
apparent During the earlier recession, the jobless 
rate increased by more than five percentage 
points before it peaked; dur ing the past down-
turn, Georgians' unemp loyment rose little over 
two points. 

Georgians' personal income also showed healthy 
growth dur ing the past recession. In fact, the 
state's annual increase of 10 percent for the 
period ending in mid-1983 exceeded that of the 
nation by nearly 2 percen t Also, Georgia's con-
sumer spending has outpaced spending growth 
in the region since early 1982 (Chart 2). 

Part of the explanation for Georgia's increased 
stability lies in its emp loyment base. Since the 
1973-1975 recession, the percentage employed 
in service jobs in the Peach State has increased, 
whi le the propor t ion in manufactur ing and 
construct ion has decreased (Chart 3). The 
increasing share of service jobs, generally less 
susceptible to economic downturns, has served 

to insulate the Georgia economy during re-
cessions.1 Furthermore, a cyclically sensitive 
sector, durable goods, current ly accounts for 8 
percent of nonagricultural emp loyment in the 
state compared wi th 12 percent nat ionwide. 

Recovery f rom Georgia's mi ld recession has 
been broad-based, wi th improvement in employ-
ment, construction activity, and tourism. Following 
"classic" recovery behavior, decl in ing interest 
rates dur ing early 1983 stirred demand and 
stimulated consumer purchases, which depleted 
inventories and increased employment . 

The job market brightened for almost all Georgians 
in 1983, w i th emp loyment rising in all major 
industries. Pent-up demand for automobiles stimu-
lated e m p l o y m e n t in Georgia's transportat ion 
equ ipment industry. Similarly, l u m b e r a n d w o o d 
emp loyment responded favorably to increased 
demands for housing. 

Residential and commercia l construct ion also 
showed increases over year-ago levels. Single-
family bui ld ing permits in the state were up 64 
percent through November compared with 1982 
levels. Commerc ia l space absorpt ion in Atlanta, 
al though posting near-record highs, barely kept 
pace w i th addi t ional new construct ion. 

Georgia's tour ism sector was aided in 1983 by 
relatively low gasoline prices and pass-through 

'William N. Cox and R. Mark Rogers, "Georgia: Rebuilding in 1983," 
Economic Review, Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta (February 1983), 
pp. 20-29. 
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Chart 3. Percent of State's Nonfarm Employment 

Nov. 1973 
Nov. 1983 
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Source: Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta 

traffic to EPCOT Center in Florida Georgia wel-
come centers, National Park Services sites, and 
state parks all exper ienced increases in visitors. 

Overall activity at Georgia's deepwater ports 
was not as favorable. Contr ibut ing to the 4 
percent decrease in port activity at Savannah 
and Brunswick was softness in wor ld demand for 
clay, lumber, paper and w o o d pulp. In addit ion, 
American firms' conservation and stockpi l ing of 
petrochemicals slowed shipping through Georgia 
ports, as d id the decreased wor ld demand for 
U.S. exports. 

For many Georgia farmers, 1983 was a year of 
mixed blessings. The year began w i th huge 
surpluses of major crops and the prospect of 
cont inued low farm prices. The federal payment-
in-kind (PI K) program reversed the price out look 
w h e n thousands of part ic ipat ing farmers idled 
acreage. However, the resulting rise in grain 
prices lowered profi t margins in the poultry and 
egg industries and ineff ic ient producers suffered 
losses. 

Several structural changes have affected the 
nature of Georgia's recovery and future growth. 

The ef f ic iency-promot ing measures undertaken 
dur ing the recession by certain manufactur ing 
industries, such as texti les and paper and pulp, 
may mean that fewer new jobs wil l be needed to 
meet post-recessionary demand. Also, the relative 
increase in service-related jobs, wh ich tend to be 
concentrated around cities, may exacerbate the 
rura l - to-urban migrat ion that had s lowed in 
Georgia2 

Pressure to reduce costs also affected the 
construct ion industry. In the industrial sector, 
some companies have begun phasing out their 
regional distr ibut ion centers, relying instead on 
central ized facilities and computer ized systems 
to promote prof i tabi l i ty and to ensure fast distri-
but ion. However, the t rend toward central ized 
distr ibut ion could be mit igated by decl in ing 
interest rates, wh ich reduce the cost of carrying 
inventories, and by an offsett ing t rend toward 
closer ties between industries and their suppliers. 

The move toward computer izat ion instead of 
construct ion is beginning in the deregulated 
banking industry, wh ich had previously relied on 
the convenience of branch facilities to attract 
customers. Banking mergers may slow employ-
ment growth in tradit ional functions; however, as 
f inancial inst i tut ions increase their scope of ser-
vices, the need for employees to fill resulting 
new posit ions also wi l l grow. 

Metropol i tan Atlanta Out look 

Met ro At lanta has contr ibuted significantly t o 
the state's recovery, and prospects are bright for 
further improvement in 1984. Atlanta's long-
term out look, however, wi l l depend partly on 
how the region addresses t w o major issues 
confront ing it. 

O n e issue is nor th -south g rowth imbalance. 
The strong thrust of development and population 
growth has created a " b o o m t o w n " of the north 
metro area ( M a p 1). The influx of people has 
created an urgent need for land-use guidelines, 
new services, and deve lopment planning for the 
f lourishing northern suburbs, some of wh ich 
underwent rapid transit ion f rom rural towns. 
Whi le the north met ro area struggles w i th the 
mixed blessing of rapid growth, deve lopment of 
south Atlanta has been disproportionately slower. 

' F o r a c l o s e r lookat the importance of service industries to Georgia and the 

Southeast, see Bobbie H. McCrackin, Services: Key to Current Stability 
and the Future Growth, Economic Review. Federal Reserve Bank of 
Atlanta (July 1983). pp. 36-52 
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Map 1 . Directions of Population Growth 

M m 1970 - 1980 

mm 1980 - 1982 
— Interstate System 

Directional Section 
Boundary 

Central area/rai lroad cordon 
had a net loss of 40.500 per-
sons between 1970 and 1980, 
and 1,587 persons between 
1980 and 1982 totaling 42,185 
persons since 1970. 

Net Population Increase 
Atlanta Region 

Area 1970-1980 1980-1982 
ENE 87,767 15,927 
ESE 59,295 5,265 
SSE 21,871 - 8 6 7 
ssw 42,787 1,490 
WSW 38,301 8 1 0 
WNW 6,161 2,024 
WNW 77,625 20,472 
NNE 51,209 23,250 

Source: Atlanta Regional Commission 

The o ther issue fac ing A t lan ta is that the 
skilled workers needed by local industries are in 
short supply, whi le substantial unemp loymen t 
prevails among low-skil led workers. At lanta busi-
ness and government leaders rue the growing 
split be tween north-south and high ski l led-low 
skilled. The burden of unbalanced growth clearly 
weighs on the entire region. 

Tourism, Business & Convention Travel. Travel 
accounted for 98,000 jobs and $211 mil l ion in 
local and state tax revenues in 1982.3 Hartsfield 
International Airport alone generates 30,000 
jobs and nearly $3 bi l l ion in the local economy.4 

In 1982 At lanta hosted approximately 1,000 
convent ions w i th 1.15 mi l l ion delegates, w h o 
contr ibuted $420 million in revenues. The tourist 
trade creates jobs for thousands of low-ski l led 
workers and helps the central business district, 
which is striving to maintain its share of Atlanta's 
commercia l d e v e l o p m e n t 5 

Atlanta tourism improved substantially in 1983. 
As of November , Stone Moun ta in Park had 22 
percent more visitors; through September, the 
Six Flags Over Georgia amusement park had 2.3 
million visitors, a year-over-year gain of 9 percent 
Air travel increased after decl in ing in 1982. In 
January 1983 Hartsfield International Airport 
had its first year-over-year increase since Sep-
tember 1981; it has cont inued to post positive 
increases. Passenger arrivals remain be low peak 
levels at tained prior to deregulat ion of airline 
industry routes and rates, however, because of 
increased compet i t ion from new hub cities. 

Through August, ho te l /mote l occupancy rates 
in met ro At lanta were 64 percent, compared 
wi th 65 percent in 1982 and the peak level of 70 
percent reached in 1979. This t rend fol lows the 
national pattern, wi th occupancy lagging behind 
comparable months of 1982.6 

Atlanta convention traffic remained weak through 
most of 1983.7 Since bookings usually are made 
two to three years in advance, the convent ion 
trade takes longer to recover f rom economic 
downturns. 

The out look for At lanta area tour ism in 1984 is 
bright Continuing recovery should further reduce 
unemployment and raise personal income, there-
by encouraging discretionary spending for travel. 
Atlanta wi l l feel the effects of the 1984 Wor ld 's 
Fair in N e w Orleans. In addit ion, Six Flags Over 
Georgia and Stone Mounta in Park plan to expand 
their facilities. 

Cont inu ing economic recovery should spur 
further growth in air travel and expansion of 

' Impact of Travel on State Economies (Washington, D. C.: U. S. Travel Data 
Center, July 1983),pp. 25-26, 35. 

"Scott Kilman, "Hartsfield's Hub Role Fading," The Atlanta Constitution, 
August 26, 1983, pp. 1, C3. 

s Bobbie H. McCrackin, "Services: Key to Current Stability and Future 
Growth, Economic Review. July 1983, pp. 36-52. 

»"National Trend of Business Lodging Industry (Philadelphia. Laventhol 
and Horwath, July 1983), unpaged. 

'At lanta Convention and Visitors Bureau. 
"Scott Kliman, "Air Atlanta Plans to Get Business Flying in Early 84, The 
Atlanta Constitution, October 6, 1983, p. C1. 
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service. Air Atlanta p lanned to init iate service 
catering to business travelers coming to or leaving 
At lanta on February 1.8 Scandinavian Airlines 
System has been considering establishing direct 
flights from Atlanta to Scandinavia The completed 
expansion of the Georgia Wor ld Congress Center 
should boost Atlanta's hotel and convent ion 
business in 1984. In November the center opened 
the first part of a two-phase $103 million expansion. 
This open ing added two new exhib i t ion halls to 
the facility, total ing 1.8 mil l ion square f e e t The 
center is already booked to 85 percent of its 
capacity through the first 10 years.9 

As in many other southeastern cities, hotel 
construct ion wil l cont inue apace: 3,000 new 
hotel rooms wil l come on the market in down-
t o w n Atlanta over the next three years, bringing 
the metro total to 35,000. W i t h the Congress 
Center's expansion, the Atlanta area should be 
posi t ioned to draw the largest convent ions and 
trade shows in the country. The larger meetings 
should bring demand into line wi th the greatly 
expanded supply of hotel rooms in the area. 

Atlanta's long-term convent ion ou t look could 
also be enhanced by the planned $110-mi l l ion 
U n d e r g r o u n d At lanta r e d e v e l o p m e n t pro ject 
currently under negotiat ion by the city and the 
Maryland-based Rouse Company. If the project 
is approved, prel iminary demol i t ion could begin 
this summer, wi th an open ing date targeted for 
March 1986.1 0 If successful, the "fest ival market-
place" could attract 11.5 mi l l ion visitors a year 
and provide 2,500 jobs. It also promises a huge 
increase in MARTA riders and, ult imately, $200 
mil l ion in private investment in the d o w n t o w n 
area.11 

Retail Trade. The rate of increase in consumer 
spending in Atlanta has been even higher than 
the increase in consumer spending for the state, 
resulting in a 1 5 percent gain in depar tment store 
sales through October, compared w i th the same 
period in 1982. MARTA tax collections were up 
13 percent in the same period. Retailers reported 
robust double-dig i t sales increases for the 1983 
Christmas season over the previous year. 

Georgia retail t rade emp loyment increased by 
1 5,600 jobs dur ing the year, w i th the majority of 

the new jobs generated in the Atlanta area. The 
ou t look for retail t rade in 1984 is excellent, 
although sales and employment can be expected 
to grow at a somewhat slower rate than in 1983. 

Government. Most revenue sources in the 
Georgia publ ic sector wil l increase in 1984. In 
the first quarter of fiscal 1984, overall revenue 
collections rose 9 percent f rom the previous 
year. Atlanta's government sector should also 
experience some growth in revenues and employ-
ment dur ing the year. Atlanta's city budget wil l 
increase a slim 3 percent1 2 Surplus state govern-
ment revenues could provide a boost for Atlanta 
and the rest of Georgia in 1984 and beyond. If 
federal budget cuts continue, however, state reve-
nue surpluses could be offset by a retrenching of 
federal agencies' regional offices based in Atlanta 

Financial Institutions. Atlanta banks made signifi-
cant gains in commercia l lending in 1983, whi le 
major savings and loan associations have also 
been successful w i th commercial loans. Citizens 
and Southern National Bank moved up from 
4 9 t h to 4 4 t h place among the country's top 100 
commercial banks, whi le First National Bank of 
Atlanta cl imbed 13 places to 70th position nation-
ally.13 

Manufacturing. Atlanta's manufactur ing sector 
should register a better 1984 as nondurables em-
p loyment cont inues to grow. Also, in response to 
i m p r o v e d d e m a n d for au tomobi les , General 
Motors plans to reopen its Lakewood assembly 
plant in south Atlanta this spring, recalling 1,650 
laid-off workers. Ford M o t o r Company wil l recall 
1,200 laid-off workers at the Hapevil le plant in 
mid 1984.1 4 These t w o recalls wil l provide a 
boost both for employment of low-skilled workers 
and for southside Atlanta. 

Construction. Atlanta's construct ion industry 
was extremely active in 1983. Building permits 
were up 71 percent through November , com-
pared wi th the same period for 1982. The rate at 
wh ich single-family residences were going up, 
however, threatened to overwhelm even opti-
mistic estimates of current demand. Al though 
building permits diminished beginning in August, 
metro Atlanta still had a significant number of 
new houses unsold by yearend. Similarly, Atlanta 

'Georgia World Congress Center. November 1983. 
"Richard Stogner, Atlanta Mayors Office, December 7, 198.3. 

Kelly Sco t t "The Return of Underground," The Atlanta Journal-Consti-
tution, Atlanta Weekly, November 20, 1983, p. 17. 

'•'Katheryn Hayes, ' "84 City Budget Expected to Rise 3 Percent, The 
Atlanta Journal. December 9, 1983, p. 1 9 A 

, 3"Top 100 U. S. Commercial Banks in Commercial & Industrial Lending,' 
American Banker, June 22, 1983, p. 26. 

14 Scott Kilman, "Ford Calls 1,200 Here BacktoJobs," The Atlanta Journal, 
December 1, 1983, p. 1A 
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is developing a severe oversupply of apartment 
units. 

The strength of commercia l leasing and con-
struction has been shift ing f rom the central 
business distr ict nor th to the Perimeter Center / 
Georgia 400 area. By fall, 10.2 mi l l ion square feet 
of office space were available in the Perimeter 
area, w i th 11.2 percent vacancy, compared w i th 
11.6 mi l l ion square feet in the central business 
district, w i th a 24 percent vacancy rate.15 The 
central district had 10.6 mil l ion square feet of 
compet i t ive off ice space w i th a 12 percent 
vacancy rate in 1973.1 6 

Most estimates indicate that the Atlanta SMSA's 
populat ion should rise almost 5 percent f rom 
1983 through 1985, largely as the result of 
in-migration. In each of these years, the metro 
area wi l l require roughly 32,000 new housing 
units just to handle the influx; yet fewer single-
family residences almost certainly wil l be bui l t 
and sold in 1984 than in 1983. The burst of 
activity in 1983 resulted primarily f rom a backlog 
of demand that most market watchers bel ieve 
has been satisfied. The market wil l be healthy in 
1984, but not out of control as some feared early 
in the housing recovery. 

The oversupply of mult i - family housing, apart-
ments, and condomin iums wil l persist if the 
single-family residence market enjoys the good 
year that w e expect. Most southeasterners wil l 
leave apartments and bypass condomin iums if 
mortgage rates and price structure al low them to 
buy houses. 

The out look for commercia l real estate con-
struction and leasing is favorable for most of 
Georgia. Atlanta, w i th the state's largest con-
centrat ion of commercia l real estate, should 
experience a net decl ine in its off ice vacancy 
rate. Southside Atlanta could receive a major 
boost f rom the pend ing Rouse redevelopment 
of Underground Atlanta. In addit ion, Filmworks 
USA has proposed to lease Lakewood Fair-
grounds and spend at least S5 million to renovate 
the site into a mot ion picture and enter ta inment 
complex.1 7 Together w i th a proposed industrial 
park at Blair Village, the Rouse and Lakewood 
projects could provide major impetus for much-
needed southside development . 

5Building Owners and Managers of Atlanta, Inc., "Fall Occupancy Report," 
Fall 1983. 

Atlanta and the Rest of Georgia 

Because At lanta is h o m e to 37 percent of 
Georgia's populat ion and is a regional transpor-
tat ion hub and media center, many people tend 
to forget that there is a "rest of Georgia." An 
analysis of some c o m m o n mispercept ions wil l 
help sort ou t what is really At lanta and what is 
actually " t h e rest of Georgia." 

First, Atlanta has no monopo ly on weal th and 
income in the state. It is t rue that five of the 
state's top 10 counties ranked according to 1980 
per capita income are in the At lanta SMSA: 
DeKalb, Fulton, Clayton, Cobb and Fayette (see 
Table 1). But the five remaining counties are 
scattered throughout the state, three on the 
coast, one in the central part of the state and one 
in north Georgia The income of the lowest of 
these is approximately the national average. 

A second myth is that the rest of the state is 
rural. Most of the land area is rural, but it contains 
important cities, such as Albany, Athens, Augusta, 
Columbus, Macon and Savannah. These cities 
account for almost 20 percent of the state's total 
populat ion, compared to Atlanta's 37 percent 
share. Even outside of Atlanta, a substantial 
port ion of the populat ion lives in urban areas. 

The contrasting characters of Atlanta and the 
rest of the state are il lustrated by the sources of 
income and e m p l o y m e n t of residents of bo th 
areas. Manufactur ing employs the largest pro-
portion of the state's workers. Traditionally, these 
have been texti les and w o o d product industries 
that thr ived on the low wages they could pay 
workers in isolated towns of rural Georgia. These 
industries statewide gradually have shifted toward 
makingf in ished products such as clothing, paper 
and p lywood w i th a much higher value-added 
than the tradit ional c loth or lumber. 

As late as 1970, manufactur ing emp loyed the 
largest por t ion of the At lanta work force (21 
percent) (see Chart 4). But after the 1974-1975 
recession, the city's employment structure changed 
radically, wi th services becoming the largest 
employer and manufacturing second. From 1970 
to 1975, Atlantans emp loyed in manufactur ing 
fell by 16 percent, and those in services rose by 
36 percent. 

">Building Owners and Managers ot Atlanta, Inc., "Off ice Space Occupancy 
Survey," as of October 1, 1973. 

"Thomas Oliver, "New Fairgrounds Movie Venture Awaits City OK,' The 
Atlanta Journal, December 7, 1983, p. 13D. 
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Table 1 . Georgia's 10 Highest Income Counties, 1980 

Per Capita Personal 
Income Income 

County (dollars) ($ millions) 

DeKalb 11,850 5,724 

Fulton 11,317 6,676 

Clayton 9,378 1,410 

Cobb 9,294 2,767 

Glynn 8,821 485 

Bibb 8,659 1,301 

Fayette 8,608 250 

Camden 8,376 112 

Chatham 8,372 1,693 

Hall 8,196 620 

Georgia's 10 Lowest Income Counties, 1980 

Per Capita Personal 
Income Income 

County (dollars) ($ millions) 

Quitman 3,818 9 

Lee 4,108 48 

Crawford 4,164 32 

Clay 4,222 15 

Union 4,260 40 

Twiggs 4,383 41 

Baker 4,464 17 

Stewart 4,579 27 

Randolph 4,584 44 

Brantley 4,597 40 

Source: 1983 Georgia County Guide 

In the rest of Georgia, manufactur ing employs 
close to one-th i rd of the work force. The pro-
port ion has decl ined since 1970, but no single 
sector has taken up the slack as d id services in 
Atlanta. 

Whi le outside of At lanta 20 percent of 1982 
personal income was derived from manufacturing, 
only 14 percent of At lanta income came f rom 
this source. Overall, the state has an above-
average involvement in manufacturing compared 
to the U.S. average. 

Government Government employs the second 
largest propor t ion of Georgia's work force w i th 
20 percent and delivers 15 percent of its personal 
income. The state has a national reputation for 
we lcoming federal mil i tary installations. It is also, 
in effect, a regional center for many federal 
programs. However, only 4 percent of the work 

Chart 4. Percent of Total Nonagriculural 
Employment 

"Ueotgid=Cjeorgia excluding Atlanta 
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Services Government Manufacturing 
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Source: Atlanta Regional Commission 

force falls wi thin the federal government category. 
The federal government 's share of e m p l o y m e n t 
outside of Atlanta may begin to expand late in 
1984 because of the new Tr ident submarine 
base at Kings Bay. Its share of Atlanta jobs should 
decl ine a bit as federal emp loyment remains 
fairly static and other sectors expand. If a recent 
proposal t o phase d o w n the use of regional 
administrat ion centers is enacted, federal employ-
ment in Atlanta could decl ine significantly over 
the next three to four years. 
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State and local government employs 13 per-
cent of the At lanta work force, not surprising 
since Atlanta is the state capital. But state and 
local government payrolls carry 19 percent of 
Georgia workers outside of Atlanta. The large 
number of counties (159) largely explains this 
surprisingly high percentage. 

At lanta has a stronger service industry than the 
rest of Georgia. W i t h 21 percent of its work force, 
services are seven percentage points ahead of 
the city's second largest employer, manufacturing. 
In the rest of the state, service firms employ 13 
percent of the workers, behind both manufacturing 
and state and local government in relative pro-
portions of the work force. The service employ-
ment in Atlanta reflects this industry's tendency 
to concentrate in metropol i tan areas. The state's 
rural areas are likely to be weak in future services 
growth, al though such emp loyment in the rest of 
Georgia expanded by 3 percent f rom 1970 to 
1980. In addit ion, service jobs tend to be either 
high paying or low paying, w i th little in between. 
Thus, the many service jobs open ing up in 
Atlanta f ind ample qual i f ied applicants for lower 
level positions, but offer few opportuni t ies for 
advancement. 

Not only does At lanta have a strong service 
sector relative to the rest of the state, but it has 
been expanding at a much faster pace. Atlanta 
service emp loyment bal looned f rom almost 15 
percent in 1970 to almost 21 percent of the city's 
emp loyment in 1980, wh i le the remainder of 
Georgia grew only f rom 9.5 percent to 12.5 
percent The growth in the city has been roughly 
doub le that in the rest of the state. 

Atlanta is not a microcosm of Georgia. The 
structure of its income and employment is unique. 
A n d the rest of Georgia, t h o u g h more rural, 
has considerable manufactur ing employment , 
several cities and a large share of the state's 
income. 

The Manufacturing Horseshoe 

As w e have seen, At lanta is dist inct ly under-
represented in terms of manufactur ing employ-
ment Yet the state actually has a higher percentage 
of manufactur ing emp loyment than the nation 
— 23.8 percent versus 22.1 percent (Chart 5). 

Most of the manufactur ing activity is packed 
into a horseshoe surrounding Atlanta, running 
clockwise around the map f rom Macon through 

Chart 5. Manufacturing Employment 
Percentage of Nonagricultural 
Employment 

Source U S.. oeorg ia ano Atlanta: (-ederai Heserve Bank ot Atlanta, 
i 9 a j Hoiseshoe tst imateci from 1980 da ta Georgia 
Descriptions on Data U S. Uept of Commeice. Bureau 
of the Census. 190 J Census ol Population and H o i s m g 

Columbus to Rome, around the northern rim of 
the state to Athens, and ending in Augusta. This 
area contains 34 percent of the state's population, 
but 44 percent of its manufacturing emp loyment 
Wi th in this horseshoe, about 32 percent of the 
nonfarm e m p l o y m e n t is in manufacturing, 4 
percentage points higher than Michigan, Ohio, 
or Pennsylvania About 250,000 manufactur ing 
workers are emp loyed in the horseshoe. 

For example, in Fulton and Dekalb Count ies 
(Atlanta), there are approximately three workers 
in retailing and professional occupat ions for 
every worker in manufacturing. In Floyd County 
(Rome) the ratio is approx imate ly one-to-one. In 
Whi t f ie ld County (Dalton), there are twice as 
many manufacturing workers as workers in retailing 
or professions — ful ly six t imes the concentrat ion 
in Fulton-DeKalb. 

Even though the manufactur ing concentrat ion 
exceeds the average for the industrial Midwest , 
the type of manufactur ing is much dif ferent. 
Relatively few smokestack industries operate in 
Georgia; the concentrat ion is instead on manu-
facturing of nondurable items in general, and of 
text i le and apparel goods in particular. About 35 
percent of Georgia's manufacturing employment is 
in these t w o sectors. Apparel plants ( two-f i f ths of 
that) are scattered around the state, bu t text i le 
factories are concentrated in the horseshoe. 

These texti le and apparel firms moved South 
f rom N e w England dur ing the 1930s and again 
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Chart 6. Employment Growth in the Horseshoe 
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after Wor ld War II, in search of cheaper non-
union labor.18 It is not u n c o m m o n for smaller 
towns in the horseshoe to be domina ted by a 
single apparel or text i le plant. During the 1970s, 
the growth and prosperity of nondurable manu-
facturing enabled most of the counties in the 
horseshoe to post moderate to strong gains in 
populat ion, even whi le many counties in south 
Georgia less successful in generating manufac-
tur ing employment , were losing populat ion.1 9 

Today the manufactur ing concentrat ion intro-
duces t w o distinct vulnerabil i t ies. The first is 
vulnerabi l i ty to the business cycle. Nondurable 
manufactur ing generally is less volati le than the 
durable smokestack industries, but dist inct ly 
more volati le than the service-and-government 
or ientat ion that characterizes the Atlanta area.20 

The tu f ted carpet industry in northwest Georgia, 
however, is ext remely subject to changes in 
housing demand. This region, wh ich accounts for 
three-fifths of U.S. carpet production, is particularly 
dependen t on sales of new homes. 

Reflecting this dependence, the economies 
surrounding Columbus, Macon and Rome have 
bounced back sharply in response to the sharp 
upsurge in national housing demand through the 
fall of 1983 (Chart 6). Since the near-term outlook is 
for cont inued strength in the housing market, 

"-See John S. Hekman, "What Are Businesses Looking For? Survey of 
Location Decisions in the South," this Review, (June 1982), p. 6. 

l 9See James W. Clay and Alfred W. Stuart, "Uneven Growth: Southern 
Population Change at the County Level,' this Review, (June 1982), p. 43. 

1984 promises relative immun i ty f rom the busi-
ness cycle vulnerabil i ty. For the longer term, the 
national demographics for housing, and for textiles 
and apparel generally, are qui te good, as the 
baby boom generation enters the 25-to-45 age 
group that has tradit ionally spent a high pro-
portion of its income on housing, home furnishings, 
and apparel. 

The big unanswered quest ion for the rest of 
the 1980s is finance. Families want ing to borrow 
for new homes will find their demands conflicting 
w i th the enormous def ic i t f inancing needs of the 
federal government, and with the business sector's 
need to f inance its o w n revitalization. 

However, the manufacturing-intensive horse 
shoe section's greatest vulnerability is to foreign 
competition, particularly in textiles and apparel. 
More than 14 percent of the U.S. text i le market 
is now being suppl ied through imports. Almost 
6 percent of apparel sales is foreign-produced. 
These numbers are growing, simply because 
foreign product ion can produce stock text i le 
items w i th much lower labor cost. Some help 
may come f rom new federal regulations that wil l 
restrict impor t growth if imports are disrupt ing 
the market. 

Southern texti le firms, however, appear to 
be f ighting back by rethinking their advantages 
and subst i tut ing new technology to reduce 
costs and enhance responsiveness to the market 
Southern text i le mills have reduced the labor 
content of what they produce f rom the 25-30 
percent once characteristic to less than 20 
percent in many cases. Still, these developments 
put pressure on the tradit ional labor relation-
ships of Georgia texti le and apparel firms and 
require extensive investment in both training 
and technology. 

The vulnerabi l i ty of manufactur ing in the 
horseshoe was demonstrated during the recent 
recession. Between the beginning of 1982 and 
July 1983, ful ly 43 plants employ ing more than 
100 persons each closed in Georgia ( M a p 2). 
Twenty-one were in the horseshoe area, in-
c luding four of the six closed plants that used 
to employ more than 500 persons. Four of the 
six large closed plants produced textiles, and a 
f i f th p roduced apparel.21 

' "See Bobbie H. i/ icCrackin, "Services: Key to Current Stability and Future 
Growth," this Review, (July 1983), p. 36. 

2 , See David Avery and Gene D. Sullivan, "Keys to Success: Why Some 
Textile Producers Will Prosper," this Review, (December 1983), p. 11 
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Map 2. Manufacturing Plant Closings 
1-1-82 through 7-15-83 

Shaded area shows manufacturing horseshoe. 
Source: Georgia Department of Industry and Trade 

Many successful text i le firms across the state 
have shown h o w to fight this vulnerabil i ty. The 
state Depar tment of Industry and Trade, under 
new leadership, is shifting some of its traditional 
emphasis on recruit ing outside firms toward 
helping existing industries redirect their markets 
and product ion methods.2 2 

Tradit ional ly, t he manufactur ing- intensive 
section of the state has not been t ied too 
closely to Atlanta. That wi l l probably change. 
Success in the new manufacturing environment 
places a p remium on knowledge, access and 
responsiveness to changing markets, and appli-
cation of new technology. These strengths of 
the area immediate ly surrounding Atlanta wil l 
become increasingly valuable to producers 
and workers in the horseshoe. 

Northeast Georgia, one of the poorest and 
most sparsely populated parts of the state, 
faces its own set of peculiar problems. Because 
of the area's lakes and mountains, it is becoming 
increasingly popular for second homes, retire-
ment homes, and recreational activities. M u c h 

" S e e Avery and Sullivan, op. cit 
" S e e Donald L. Koch, William N. Cox, DeloresW Steinhauser, and Pamela 

of this activity emanates f rom Atlanta, and 
particularly f rom the more aff luent northern 
suburbs. The prob lem is that these activities 
typically d o not provide a local tax base com-
mensurate w i th the addi t ional demands on it, 
so it could prove a mixed blessing for north 
Georgia. The prospects again are for increased 
ties w i th the At lanta a rea 

The corr idor between Athens and Atlanta 
has high economic potential. Currently, Athens 
and At lanta are separate economies. Athens is 
dominated by the University of Georgia, w i th 
few Atlanta commuters. But the high-tech activity 
now spreading northeast f rom DeKalb and 
Gwinnet t counties promises a natural l ink-up 
w i th Athens, perhaps enhanced by some of the 
"super-computer7 ' developments in the edu-
cational center. This is Georgia's most obvious 
oppor tun i ty for a high-tech corridor, anchored 
by At lanta and Georgia Tech on the other end, 
because of the "cr i t ical mass" of technicians 
and facilities demanded by high-tech industry.23 

The Farm Out look 

Farm emp loyment wil l cont inue to decl ine in 
the f u t u r e . Dry years in 1 9 7 7 , 1 9 7 8 , 1 9 8 0 , 
1981 and 1983 have left Georgia farmers in 
worse shape than most in the nation. The 
unfavorable weather has left farmers unable to 
pay back money bor rowed to operate their 
farms. One source places the total debt out-
standing at around $5 billion. The debt requires in 
excess of $500 mil l ion just to make annual 
interest payments—more than Georgia farmers 
clear in most good years. 

Add ing the typical vagaries of weather and 
c o m m o d i t y p r i c e s t o th i s h e a v y l o a d of 
debt, the problems of the Georgia farm com-
muni ty are approaching a kind of critical mass. 
Al though the droughts began the diff iculties, 
debt is now the focus of the problem. And 
more debt in the form of low-interest disaster 
loans may only postpone the resolution. A 
major credit source for Georgia farmers, the 
Farmers H o m e Administrat ion (FmHA), lists 
almost three-fifths of Georgia's 9,200 borrowers 
as del inquent . Seven hundred of these loans 
are now slated for foreclosure, al though a court 
in junct ion has delayed such action. 

V. Whigham, "High Technology: The Southeast Reaches Out for Growth 
Industry," this Review, (September 1983), p. 4. 
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Because of farmers' inabil ity over the last 
three years to turn crops into profits w i th wh ich 
to repay loans, those w h o have been able to 
operate out-of -pocket w i th as l itt le debt as 
possible have fared better than those w h o 
bor rowed heavily. Large farms tend to be more 
heavily leveraged than small ones. In Georgia, 
the largest farms are around Albany. As a group, 
these farms have been in the worst shape 
financially. 

Because of the drought and their financial 
plight, Georgia farmers part ic ipated in the fed-
eral payment-in-kind program (PIK) to a greater 
extent than expected. The state's grain producers 
were particularly enthusiastic. Whi le the PIK 
program served as a temporary reprieve for 
many farmers in 1983, it was not a lasting 
solut ion for marginal, deb t -burdened farmers.24 

The program, utilizing government crop reserves, 
gave each participating farmer a pro rata portion 
of a c o m m o d i t y based on his idled acreage. 
Farmers could dispose of their PIK commodities 
as they pleased, inc luding selling it, wh ich 
many did. 

The end of the PIK program in 1983 could 
cause as much as one mil l ion addit ional acres 
to be planted in Georgia in 1984, st imulat ing at 
least three areas of farming-related business. 
First, more operat ing credit wi l l be required by 
the farmers enlarging their planted acreage. 
That means more business for lending institu-
tions. Second, farm suppliers wi l l be selling 
more fertilizer, herbicides and pesticides. And 
third, there will be a greater demand for support 
services needed to plant, harvest, transport, 
store and util ize a larger vo lume of the crops 
affected by the end of PIK. This wil l mean more 
emp loyment and higher incomes in the farm 
belt compared to last year, whether or not the 
farmers do well. 

In spite of their general diff iculties, some 
growers have done better than others. In the 
relative order of their success at selling a crop 
at a profi t are the tobacco, peanut and soybean 
growers. Grain producers, primari ly corn and 
wheat producers in Georgia, have been the 
least profitable. . 

At the start of 1983, Georgia corn farmers 
were receiving the lowest price in five years for 
their commodi ty . By the year's end, though the 
price was close to a record high. The explanation 

" W . Gene Wilson,' The PIK Program s Mixed Effects,' this Review, (June 
1983), p. 24. 

for this radical change lies in the government 
farm programs and a severe drought that gripped 
many major corn-producing states. Corn and 
other grain farmers should f ind 1984 to be a 
year of profit-generating prices. The crop sector, 
overall, should be a positive factor in the 
Georgia economy this year. 

Wh i le 1983 was a prof i table year for eff icient 
growers of broilers, it was not the banner year it 
might have been. Reduced feedgrain production 
increased feed prices approximately 15 percent, 
negating much of the advantage to producers 
of a j u m p in prices. For marginal, high-cost 
operations, profit margins were extremely small. 
Dur ing 1984 the broiler industry can expect 
only slight improvement . The egg industry 
cont inued to face imposing problems in 1983. 
Loss of expor t markets and weak domes t i c 
demand sent prices downward earlier in the 
year. By the four th quarter, both feed and egg 
prices stood at 15 percent above fourth quarter 
1982. The first half of 1984 is unlikely to show 
significant improvement , but by midyear that 
situation could turn around. 

Georgia apple product ion was buf fe ted once 
again in 1983 by late spring cold snaps, although 
damage was much less than in 1982. Apple 
production remained approximately 40 percent 
be low normal al though it was five mi l l ion 
pounds more than the year before. Peach 
product ion, on the other hand, fell sharply as 
late frosts and freezes cut product ion to nearly 
half the normal crop size. 

Al though agriculture occupies most of the 
land in the farm belt, manufactur ing employs 
the most people by far. Even in such hard core 
agr icul tura l count ies as Ca lhoun, Mar ion , 
Quitman and Randolph, manufacturing e m p l o y 
ment exceeds that of any other type of work. 
Counties closer to interstate highways generally 
have even higher levels of manufactur ing 
employment . 

The farm belt wil l cont inue the economic 
expansion into 1984. Manufactur ing employ-
ment wil l cont inue to grow, al though at a 
slower pace than in 1983. Those w h o sell 
to farmers should have a much improved year 

because w i th the end of the PIK program more 
acres wil l be planted. 

The Coast 

Georgia's coastal region extends roughly 100 
miles inland f rom Effingham County in the 
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north d o w n to the Georgia-Florida border. The 
area is strongly influenced by the coastal t imber 
belt, its seaports, its tourist appeal, and mil i tary 
bases. 

Georgia's lumber and w o o d firms, part of a 
$7 bi l l ion forest products industry, should con-
tinue to expand. Home construction is expected 
to grow, at least unti l mid-decade, as the post-
Wor ld War II baby b o o m continues to reach 
the pr ime home-buy ing ages of 25 to 35. 
Longer-term growth may be curtai led by the 
leveling of demand from the baby b o o m and 
subsequent " b a b y bust" generations. The in-
creased popular i ty of smaller homes also spells 
decreased demand for building materials; how-
ever, this may be offset by the increasing 
number of single people buying homes. In 
addition, the continuing influx of people moving 
to the sunbelt wi l l mean addit ional housing 
and construct ion activity. 

The return to normal capacity uti l ization in 
the domest ic paper and paperboard industry 
and the l imi ted lumber resources in foreign 
markets wi l l increase pulp demand through the 
1980s. Paper and pulp wil l experience stiff 
compet i t ion from plastics. Tradit ional brown 
paper grocery sacks, for instance, have met 
compet i t ion f rom new plastic bags. 

Georgia's Savannah port increased its share 
of U.S. shipments dur ing the recent recession 
and wil l cont inue to undergo expansion and 
growth. Both the Savannah and rapidly growing 
Brunswick ports offer excellent highway and 
rail facilities and ready access to Atlanta's 
distr ibut ion services. Savannah's modern and 
flexible facilities, part of a 10-year, $500 million 
expansion, are in fact attracting cargoes from 
areas much closer to other ports.25 

As the recovery progresses and inventories 
are depleted, raw material exports to industri-
alized nations should step up; increasing per-
sonal incomes l ikewise should boost consumer 
exports to foreigners. Revived competitiveness of 
the texti le, apparel and food processing indus-
tries also will stimulate exports through Georgia's 

"Georg ia Anchor Age (September/October, 1983) p. 5. 

ports. O n the other hand, cont inued recession 
in developing countries and the strong U.S. 
dollar may dampen some export shipments 
dur ing 1984. 

Tour ism along Georgia's 1-95 corr idor, in-
c luding Savannah, Brunswick, St. Simons, and 
Jekyll Island, wil l cont inue strong if gasoline 
prices remain low. However, summer pass-
through traffic may be off if the Louisiana 
Wor ld 's Fair and the Los Angeles Olympics 
draw visitors away from Florida's EPCOT Center. 

Effects of the $1.4 bi l l ion Kings Bay Trident 
submarine base expansion wil l range from 
beneficial diversif ication of local economies 
and tax base expansion to shortages of schools 
and sewage facilities. 

Camden County, home of the submarine 
base, wil l absorb approximately 60 percent of 
the Trident-related population. Growing pains 
wil l also be most severe in Camden County, 
w i th capital costs for roads, schools, sewage 
systems and publ ic services amount ing to over 
$42 bi l l ion by the 1988 complet ion. M u c h of 
the cost, however, is to be absorbed by federal 
funds. Neighbor ing Nassau and Duval Counties 
in Florida wil l absorb approximately one-th i rd of 
the new populat ion. 

Conclusion 

Georgia's economic out look for 1984 remains 
bright. Strong populat ion inf lows and business 
deve lopment should cont inue to drive rapid 
growth in the At lanta area. The "manufac tur ing 
horseshoe," still vulnerable to recessions and 
foreign compet i t ion, is likely to gather strength 
this year. Wi th the exception of the still-recovering 
farm sector, Georgia's diverse economy should 
be in for more solid growth in 1984. 

— Wil l iam N. Cox, 
Leigh Watson Healy, 

Ruth Hughes 
and Joel Parker 
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